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Abstract 

SÁNDOR OROSZI: Imaginary Report on a Population in Hungary. The unconventional interview 

focuses on the options of retirement aged public servants.  It examines the optional benefits of the 

employment of elderly and the necessity of the rising of the retirement age.  It focuses on the 

defaults of employment policy and the root causes of the low employment rate.  Finally it covers 

the state of Hungarian higher education and the deficiencies of its competitiveness.  3.p. 

GERGELY ARATÓ: The article compares quality assurance system of higher education in Hungary 

between 2005 and 2011, and the Standards and Guidelines for Quality Assurance in the European 

Higher Education Area. It examines four areas, which are particularly important in terms of higher 

education as well, where one can see a difference between the Hungarian practices and European 

principles. Such is the role of internal quality, relation between the external and internal quality 

assurance, criterias and participants of the rating and finally the role of student evaluations in the 

quality improvement system. 11. p. 

ÉVA SEMEGINÉ dr. TARISZKA: The author deals with the systems questions of organizational com-

munication.  In the last few years she fulfilled the value-based analysis of the informal organiza-

tional systems. The paper examines informal organizations (groups which were formed spontane-

ously, non-official relationships between people, unregulated information channels, processes and 

cooperation modes evolved somehow and regulated by no-one). The knowledge and transfor-

mation of these promotes the organizational effectiveness. 24. p. 

ÉVA PÓSFAYNÉ BAKOTA: The Network of Knowledge Innovation. The author deals with the ques-

tions of knowledge flowing as directional from the field of pedagogical leadership and knowledge 

transfer system. The network flowing of knowledge transfer happens between certain regularities.  

Not only the info-communication system of this can be revealed but the junctions and distributions 

evolved by spatial (geographical) relations and the elemental parts of knowledge sharing can be 

followed up as well. The knowledge of these affects the development of the knowledge system of 

different fields and the adjustment of the material and human elements of the developments in time 

and space.  32.p. 

MATTHIAS MUNKWITZ: Good spirits of extravagance – Searching for a new relation to time. The 

article is a result of observation the own behavior of time over a period. And we see: there is no 

break at the end of the week on Sunday. It is just the same working day in the home office as the 

other days at the office at the university. First thesis: Expansion (of productivity) is the basis for 

time winning to use it for many other things. Second thesis: Speeding up is changing in time. If we 

don`t produce more goods in a special time, the speed is slow down. If we take time – that we got 

through higher productivity – for idleness we are really productive. This is the engine for creativi-

ty. There is no wealth but life. It is very important for mentally workers. 45. p. 

JUDIT LANGERNÉ BUCHWALD: Examination of Language Teaching Competences from Andragogi-

cal Approach. Significant fraction of language teachers finds employment in one of the fields of 

adult education instead of working in public education or undertaking part-time jobs as entrepre-

neurs: they work in language schools, in firms specialized on adult education or in businesses 

which have important role in the Hungarian economy and laying emphasis on the development of 

language competences of their work-colleagues. The article examines the phenomena by means of 

research. 57. p. 

GYÖNGYVÉR VÁMOSINÉ ROVÓ: The Role of Health Promotion and Recreation in Tourism. Tour-

ism, especially medical tourism becomes an important part of the Hungarian economical system. 

For areas with limited industrial activities only the management of natural resources can be pre-

vailing. The article focuses on the relevances of health-care and recreation in tourism’s system, 

and represents its main concepts and institutions. 62. p. 
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BÉLA MIHÁLYLOVICS: The article overviews the housing problems of the roma minority in Hunga-

ry, and focuses on the chances of roma people living in segregated, poor and under-equipped 

settlements. 73. p. 

KITTI BAUER– MIHÁLY TAMÁS FÖLDESI– ZSANETT VARRÓ: The emergence of Web 2.0 has over-

whelmingly changed the life of young people by becoming part of their everyday lives. This ex-

perimental study explores how youngsters are able to handle it through an internet-based research 

on cultural behaviour appearing in a Social Networking System. 86. p. 

TAMÁS BELINA: Emmaus Walk is a religious-based folk custom in the town of Bóly situated in the 

South-western region of Hungary. This study gives a report full of cultural-based argumentation 

whether it is possible to turn this custom into a cultural heritage which is similar to the Busó Walk 

both in significance and popularity. 98. p. 

ANDREA KALMÁR: The voice character of hungarian adults. The subject of my research is the 

voice character of Hungarian adults the results are shown in a study in which I collected data 

from nearly a thousand people. The way I did my research was sending out online tests for the 

chosen subjects. The test was filled by people of different sex, age, habitat and educational 

level. The hypothesis of my study is that these properties effects the character of the subjects 

voice. The sex and the age correlate with the way of phonation and with some voice disorders. 

According to the answers we can group voice characters according to age, and gender .Women 

hears there voice as they are speaking in a velvety, sophisticated and feminine manner, while 

men think about their character of voice as manly, husky and bass. The study shows that women 

does in fact speak more than men. People who live in cities and are older has more problem 

with their voice, than subjects from the suburban area of young age. The correction and found-

ing professional help for their problem with their voice depends on their education and their 

habitat.  The survey look into only a specific category of the population.  The test results show 

that the Hungarian adults talk at least 4 hour in a day and most of them has voice disorder. The 

correction of their problem would be a special speech therapy which is compiled for adults and 

their needs. With proper care and ensuring the cooperation with professional would be the es-

sential way of solving these mainstream problem.  106. p. 

BÉLA KRISZTIÁN: Review. The author writes an appreciation of Andor Maróti’s book Indispen-

sable Culture (United p.c. Neckenmarkt. Austria). Andor Maróti has always been presented in 

the theoretical and functional work as animator of culture in the field of higher education and in 

the sphere of the wider social culture alike. His firm belief and personal experience about the 

necessity of culture provided basis for generations in further development of their own cultural 

conceptions. 120. p. 

 
 


